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1. State the purpose of, and the kind of information, that one can expect to find 
in the follow ing docmnents: 
(a) Report of a Cong ressional Ways and Means Committee Tax Hearing 
(b) Con gressional Ways and Means Committ ee Tax Bill Report 
(c) Congressional Conference Report on a Tax Bill 
(d) Txeasury Tax Re g ulation 
(e) Tux Convention 
(f) Revenue Ruling 
(g) Revenue Procedure 
(h) Tax Determination Letter 
(i) Technical Information Release 
2. State the purpose of, and t he kind of tax information carried in the Federal 
Register. 
3. What is the general presenta.tion pattern, or organiz ation of the data, followed 
by CCH and P-H in their main texts in bringing together the material re-
lating to any given tax subject? 
4. Indicate specifically the types of leads that can be gained through the use of 
the CCH and P-H Citators. 
5. What specific cros s -reference mechanism is utilized by CCH and P-H for 
enabling one to check the rnain body of the text material with the later mater-
ial in the Current Matter volurnes? 
6. What did you find, if anything, to be the chief advantage in the Tax Manage-
ment Series as compared with the CCH and P-H compilations? 
7. The IRC of 1954 -
(a) How would you describe the basic organizational pattern of the IRC of 
1954? 
(b) How does the 1954 IRC fit into the USC; and, in what way is it dependent 
upon any other Code Title? 
(c) Is the IRC subject to frequent amendments; and, if so, how are they 
made? 
(d) Give one example of an IRC irnplied amendment. 
8. What distinguishes a TClVI frorn a TC decision; and, what if any difference 
exists as 'to the precedent value? 
9. What is meant by tax l e gislative history and why do the Courts assign so 
much importance to it? 
10. Assume a Tax Court, Court of Claims, o r Federal Court decis~on is found 
to be squa re l y on all fours with a tax questio~ before y.ou: IndIcate some of 
the factor s t o be considered before reliance 18 placed In It. 
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11. In a few words for each. indicate the type (}: discussion that one might ex-
pect to find in the following: 
(a) The Journal of Taxation 
(b) CCH - Taxes lvlagazine 
(c) Internal Revenue B ulletin - Weekly 
(d) The T a x Law Review 
(e) U. S. Tax Week 
(f) National Tax Journa l 
(g) Tax Counselor's Quarterly 
(h) Mertens 
(i) Monats 
(j) NYU Insti tute 
12. Give one example reflec t ing your concept of each of the f ollowing: 
(a) Tax Theory 
(b) Princip le of Taxation 
(c) Tax P oli cy 
(d) Rule of l a w in taxa tion 
(e) Curre nt tax issu e 
13. Give one exa mple of a tax that is indicative of the nature of each of the 
following: (a) Excise tax, (b) Occupational tax, (c) Severance tax, (d) Sumptu-
ary tax, (e) Sales tax, (f ) Employment tax. (g) Death tax, (h) Unemployment 
tax, (i) Incentive tax, (j) Tra nsfer tax, and (1:::.) Payroll tax. 
14. Indicate one or two of the dominant features that distinguinh the tax systems 
of (a) Foreign nations, (b) U. S. Federal Government. (c} U. S. State Gov-
ernments, and (d) U. S. Localities. 
IS. What do you think should be the role of taxes in our Country? 
16. What are some of the practical opportunities available to practicing attorneys 
to aid in the continued improvement of our tax system? 
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